Abstract
Introduction
Integrating various technologies and services (e.g., mobile devices and Web) offers many opportunities for sharing resources in different contexts. In such systems one can discover and negotiate the use of new services. However, we need to specify how, where, and by whom these services can be used. In fact, policies are used to address this problem, as a means to dynamically regulate the behavior of system components without changing the system's code.
Currently, there are many different policy languages including Rei, KAoS, and PeerTrust; but there is no common agreement upon one universal policy language [15] . Each policy language has its own syntax and semantics that is usually grounded in a particular type of logic such as first order logic or description logic. This actually introduces a problem of mutual understanding and sharing of policies between different parties that use different policy languages. Nevertheless, it is very important to inspect policies in order to check whether there are some conflicting policies or understand what they are referring to (e.g., with the help of domain ontologies [9] ). This can be very challenging having it in mind that different policy languages are based on different logics (e.g., description logic (DL) and computational logic).
Moreover, policies should also be in compliance and/or combined with business rules that can be defined by using various rule languages (e.g., F-Logic, Jess, Semantic Web Rule Language-SWRL, or Prolog) [2] .
In this paper, we propose an approach to sharing policies by using Web rule languages [7] . This actually follows two initiatives: the Rule Interchange Format-RIF-(cf. Section 4) [3] , and Policy RuleML [11] , an initiative for sharing policies by using various types of rules (e.g., derivation and production) of the RuleML language [5] . We propose using REWERSE Rule Markup Language (R2ML) to carry policies. We first motivate our research by analyzing an example in Section 2. Then, in Section 3, we describe three policy languages (KAoS, Rei, and PeerTrust); while in section 4 we briefly explain the most-known Web rule language efforts and their potentials to carry policies. Section 5, is the core section of the paper and describes our approach, using R2ML to share the policies.
Motivation
As it has been mentioned in the previous section and based on the arguments in [14] , there is a need to combine the features of description logic and the properties of the rule languages to define policies with supports for conflict resolution and expansion on one hand, and rule enforcement on the other hand.
However, due to the variety of the approaches to describe policies, i.e., either rules with ontologies as the backend knowledge bases [6, 10] , or DL and corresponding reasoners on top [16] , the process of information exchange becomes challenging. Let us review a scenario addressed in the relevant literature.
In [14] , the authors considered a scenario in which a certain traveling company has provided its travelers with wireless connectivity for their portable devices, e.g., PDAs and laptops, as well as some other services such as using public printers located in the airport. Alice as a traveler may wish to access the printer and print some of the available documents on her laptop. So, she sends the request to the service provider at the airport. The service provider checks Alice's credentials such as the boarding number and the name of the traveling agency. In case they match, Alice is given the right to access the printer to print the documents out. This scenario works fine as long as the service provider and the software agent on Alice's laptop speak in the same policy language.
The question that arises in this case is how Alice's web agent will negotiate with the service provider in case the policy language of Alice's agent is different from that of the service provider. Let us assume that Alice's web agent is using the Rei policy language [6] and the printing service is defined based on WSMO [2] which is compatible with policies expressed in FLogic. Is Alice going to convert her policy language to F-Logic and use the WSMO rule engine, or, is she going to expect the service provider to understand her policies?
Problems as such necessitate the development of a unified method of policy exchange that supports the conversion of different policy languages from one to another. The intermediary exchange language should also have the required constructs and elements to support both rules and ontology concepts. Here we propose using a web rule (markup) language to carry the policies from one party to another one.
Policy Languages
Policies in the domain of autonomous computing are guiding plans that restrict the behavior of autonomous agents in accessing the resources [14] . The main advantage in using policies is the possibility to dynamically change the behavior of the system by adjusting the policies without interfering with the internal code of the system. KAoS [16] and Rei [6] are two of the most known policy systems that go beyond the traditional policy systems by giving special care to the context to which the policies are applied. PeerTrust [10] is another policy based system that operates in a lower level of abstraction, as compared to KAoS and Rei because of its similarities in using ontologies and also its semantic and logic.
[15] has provided a detailed comparison of KAoS and Rei. The comparison, however, is based on the older version of Rei, namely Rei 1.0, which was not as advanced as Rei 2.0 in defining and annotating the resources semantically. The comparison was also on the level of features and properties and not on the level of syntax and logics. Here we give a quick comparison of Rei, KAoS, and PeerTrust, pointing out the similarities and differences.
KAoS is a policy language with the possibility of specification, management, conflict resolution, and enforcement of policies [16] . The policies and domain objects have been represented as OWL ontologies.
Each KAoS policy rule is an instance of the Policy class with properties for resources to be controlled, conditions, actors, triggering events, actions, site of enforcement, etc. Thanks to the features of OWL, policies can be defined to cover concepts like minimum and maximum cardinality as well as universal and existential quantifiers. By using and extending Stanford's Java Theorem Prover (JTP), KAoS enables static conflict resolution, intelligent lookup and dynamic policy refinement.
Rei is a rule-based approach to specify, analyze and reason over the policies in pervasive environments [6] . Although the first version of Rei was following a Prolog-like syntax with a Prolog engine as the reasoner, Rei 2.0 exploits the syntax o RDF and FOWL, a semantic web reasoner, to define and reason over the policies [13] .Unlike KAoS, in which the knowledge about the domain and the policies are all defined in OWL, Rei only uses ontologies as knowledge bases to keep the information of the domain. Although its syntax is in the form of RDF, its semantics follow the rule-based language conventions. Rei relies on a rich set of speech acts for the purpose of message passing and dynamic exchange of the rights between the entities. As the Rei policy engine treats the OWL axioms as virtual fact base, there are no capabilities for ontological reasoning and consequently no chance for policy disclosure and conflict resolution as opposed to KAoS.
PeerTrust is a trust negotiation engine with the possibility of dynamic exchange of certificates and establishment of trust without any third party being involved in the process of trust act [1, 9] . Similar to Rei, PeerTrust also uses a Prolog-based engine to reason over the defined policies for the exchange of trust information but instead of dealing with contexts (as in KAoS) or the identities of the entities (as in Rei), it goes further down in the level of security and defines policies over attributes of the resources and the entities. PeerTrust uses its own EBNF syntax for the representation of policies with possibility of defining n-ary predicates in the rules, but the policies can be imported to the PeerTrust engine in the form of RDF metadata as well.
While KAoS is based on description logic, Rei and PeerTrust follow computational logic. This makes a lot of difference in the way they refer to existence or nonexistence of objects and the relations between classes and elements of the classes. 
Web Rule Languages for Policies
In Section 2 we demonstrated a need for exchanging policy rules between different entities. We believe that Semantic Web Rule languages are the appropriate medium to interchange policies based on the initiative by Rule Interchange Format (RIF) [7] .
Rule Interchange Format (RIF) [6] is one of the most important initiatives in the area of Web rule languages. It defines a set of use cases and requirements for sharing rules on the Web. However, the purpose of RIF is to serve as an intermediary language between various languages and not as a formally defined semantic foundation for the purpose of reasoning on the Web. Among all the use cases defined for RIF, special care has been given to policies by relating three of the ten introduced use cases to the issues specific to policies. These use cases are: Collaborative Policy Development for Dynamic Spectrum Access, Access to Business Rules of Supply Chain Partners, and Managing Inter-Organizational Business Policies and Practices. Still there has been no practical effort on how to use RIF for this purpose.
R2ML for Representing Policies
This section presents our approach to sharing policies between KAoS and Rei using the REWERSE Rule Markup Language (R2ML) as a Web rule language. The main reason we chose KAoS and Rei in our first attempt was their XML-like syntax with easier practical implementation of transformation to triples of type subject-predicate-object.
R2ML: An overview
R2ML is a general rule interchange language that tries to address all RIF requirements. The abstract syntax of R2ML language is defined with a metamodel by using the OMG's Meta-Object Facility (MOF).The details about the language can be found in [12, 17] .
Vocabulary. R2ML provides a vocabulary that enables users to define their own world in the form of objects and elements available in the domain of discourse. The vocabulary can be defined as a combination of Basic Content Vocabulary, Relational Content Vocabulary, and Functional Content Vocabulary to define the objects and classes, relations between them, and also different functions. Any language with its concepts defined based on OWL (including KAoS and Rei) can be modeled with R2ML constructs elaborately according to [8] .
Rules. R2ML makes the definition of rules over the domain concepts possible by using four different types of rules: Integrity Rules, Derivation Rules, Reaction Rules, and Production Rules. Here, We only explain derivation rules.
A R2ML derivation rule has conditions and a conclusion with the ordinary meaning that the conclusion can be derived whenever the conditions hold. While the conditions of a derivation rule are instances of the AndOrNafNegFormula class, representing quantifier-free logical formulas with conjunction, disjunction and negation; conclusions are restricted to quantifier-free disjunctive normal forms without NAF (Negation as Failure, i.e. weak negation).
Atoms are the basic logical constituents of a rule which are compatible with the concepts of OWL, RuleML, and SWRL. Here we briefly represent some of the atoms. ObjectClassificationAtoms refer to a class and consist of an object term. They classify the objects according to the classes. They correspond to rdf:type in OWL and RDF. ObjectDescriptionAtoms are another class of useful atoms for our purpose. They refer to a class as a base type and to zero or more classes as categories, and consist of a number of property/term pairs.
The Logic of Transformation
Providing transformations from Rei and KAoS to R2ML and then from R2ML to KAoS or Rei is not just a straightforward keyword matching using lookup tables. KAoS models the world by specifying the elements and the objects in description logic while Rei assembles its world in computational logic. So, the problem of transformation expands to the problem of bridging the computational logic world to its descriptive logic counterpart. R2ML has been designed having the properties of both open world (i.e. descriptive logic) and close world (i.e. computational logic) in mind. [7] gives an elaborate method of bridging between the elements of description and computational logic. OWL as a subset of RDFS corresponds to a fragment of classical FOL. It is shown in [7] that OWL elements are convertible to definite Horn FOL elements which in turn are convertible to definite Datalog Logic Programs as a restricted model of Logic Programs. For the purpose of transforming policies from KAoS to Rei, R2ML rules have to either implicitly or explicitly demonstrate the possibility of reasoning over the transferred content. Furthermore, as it has been also argued in [7] , class and property inclusions are better to be declared in the form of implications. Considering all the points above, we chose derivation rules as the suitable rules for transformations as they support implication and show derivation of new facts upon reasoning on a priori facts. 
. An excerpt of a KAoS policy rule
Let us further clarify the idea by reviewing an intuitive example of the policy languages. Consider that we need to define a policy to "prohibit our system from using data that is accepted by the members of a group called UserActor". Figure 2 shows an excerpt of the policy rule in KAoS to define this policy.
The highlighted parts in the policy of Figure 2 show the main elements that carry the intended meaning of the policy which should be captured and converted to the appropriate R2ML elements.
Having Figure 2 in hand, our R2ML transformation should syntactically demonstrate the possibilities to evaluate NegAuthorizationPolicy as TRUE knowing AcceptData is being done by a member of UserActor. Figure 3 shows the equivalent R2ML model for the KAoS policy represented in Figure 2 .
The parts of Figure 2 and 4 numbered similarly are the conceptually equivalent pieces in KAoS and R2ML. Figure shows the corresponding Rei model for the above R2ML code snippet (Figure 3) .
The transformation of the policies from Rei to R2ML is much simpler because the R2ML rule representation that we have chosen is closer to the model of expressing the rules in Rei (the same way that def Horn FOL is closer to Logic Programs).
The implemented transformations from Rei and KAoS to R2ML and also from R2ML to Rei and KAoS using XSLT can be found in [18] .
<r2ml:DerivationRule> <r2ml:conditions> <r2ml:ObjectClassificationAtom r2ml:propertyID="#instanceOf" <r2ml:subject> <r2ml:ObjectVariable r2ml:name="x"/> </r2ml:subject> <r2ml:object> <r2ml:ObjectName r2ml:objectID="#AcceptData"/> </r2ml:object> </r2ml:ObjectClassificationAtom> <r2ml:ObjectClassificationAtom> r2ml:propertyID="#instanceOf"> <r2ml:subject> <r2ml:ObjectVariable r2ml:name="y"/> </r2ml:subject> <r2ml:object> <r2ml:ObjectName r2ml:objectID="#UserActors"/> </r2ml:object> </r2ml:ObjectClassificationAtom> </r2ml:conditions> <r2ml:conclusion> <r2ml:ObjectDescriptionAtom r2ml:classID="Prohibition"> <r2ml:subject> <r2ml:ObjectVariable r2ml:name="AcpDataP"/> </r2ml:subject> <r2ml:ObjectSlot r2ml:referencePropertyID="controls"/> <r2ml:ObjectVariable r2ml:name="x" r2ml:classID="#Plcy_Action"> </r2ml:ObjectSlot> <r2ml:ObjectSlot r2ml:referencePropertyID="performedBy"> <r2ml:ObjectVariable r2ml:name="y"/> </r2ml:ObjectSlot> </r2ml:ObjectDescriptionAtom> </r2ml:conclusion> </r2ml:DerivationRule> <entity:Variable rdf:ID="x"/> <entity:Variable rdf:ID="y"/> <entity:Variable rdf:ID="negAuth"/> <constraint:SimpleConstraint rdf:ID= "constraint1 " > <constraint:subject rdf:resource= "#x " /> <constraint:predicate rdf:resource= "&rdfs;type " /> <constraint:object rdf:resource= "#AcceptData " /> </constraint:SimpleConstraint> <constraint:SimpleConstraint rdf:ID= "constraint2 " > <constraint:subject rdf:resource= "#y " /> <constraint:predicate rdf:resource= "&rdfs;type " /> <constraint:object rdf:resource= "#UserActors " /> </constraint:SimpleConstraint> <constraint:And rdf:ID= "conditions " > <constraint:first rdf:resource= "#constraint1 " /> <constraint:second rdf:resource= "#constraint2 " /> </constraint:And> <constraint:SimpleConstraint rdf:ID= "actor_value " > <constraint:subject rdf:resource= "#y " /> <constraint:predicate rdf:resourc= "#performedBy " /> <constraint:object rdf:resource= "#x " /> </constraint:SimpleConstraint> <constraint:SimpleConstraint rdf:ID= "actio_value " > <constraint:subject rdf:resource= "#x " /> <constraint:predicate rdf:resource= "controls " /> <constraint:object rdf:resource= "#Plcy_Action " /> </constraint:SimpleConstraint> <deontic:Prohibition rdf:ID="AcpDataP"> <deontic:actor rdf:resource="#actor_value"/> <deontic:action rdf:resource="#action_value"/> <deontic:constraint rdf:resource="#conditions"/> </deontic:Prohibition> 
Discussion and Conclusion
Despite a wide recognition of necessity to integrate business rules and specially policy rules [2, 6, 6] , our approach to representing the policy languages seems to be the first practical attempt in this area. PeerTrust, due to its similarities to Rei in following the conventions of computational logic, can equally be transformed to R2ML and then from R2ML to any other language with a transformation from R2ML, such as KAoS or Rei.
A question that arises in using Web rule languages to share policies is whether the currently-defined rules (especially derivation rules) are sufficient for the purpose of transformation, or whether we need deontic rules such as Permission and Prohibition to be supported and defined by Web rules. Our findings show that derivation rules can be used in place of the deontic rules but further exploration is still needed.
Given the appropriate transformation between several policy languages and R2ML, the problems mentioned in Section 2 can be solvable. Alice, as a traveler, should no more worry about the policy language used by the printing service provider. Through conversion of the policies using the available transformations, the service provider and the requester can negotiate by converting their policies to a format understandable by the other party.
Despite the abovementioned benefit, the presence of some flaws and problems in the given approach is inevitable. The level of abstraction in protecting the resources of a domain varies in different policy languages, (cf. Figure 1 ), which is a critical problem in providing accurate mappings. This means, although the policy for a source language can be transformed to R2ML, the transformed concepts might not be available in the desired target language.
Furthermore, in Rei there is a rich set of Speech Acts to manage remote policy control which are missed in KAoS. In our transformations from Rei to KAoS, although the speech act elements are converted from Rei to the R2ML elements, they (and also their related constraints) are ignored during the conversion from R2ML to KAoS.
Another problem is caused by the transformation from computational logic (e.g. Rei policy rules) to descriptive logic (e.g. KAoS policy rules) or vice versa. There is an ongoing research in this area by the community of Semantic Web.
Considering all the drawbacks and advantages, our long term-goal is to make use of these transformations in a practical test bed (e.g., in the context of semantic Web services) and among several parties with different policy languages, showing the real opportunities to exploit the transformations in real scenarios. By expanding the transformations, we hope to target eventually the goal of globalizing system interaction on the Web.
